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Daily 'Egyptian

Gus says stay tuned for tht- nt-ld
episode of The Great Radio
Rumbl-will the Salukis win
wl&h WIN1 or groove with
WEBQ?

Southern Illinois University

Thursday, July 10, 1!180-Vol. 64, No. 175

WINIIodges
appeal over
network bids

Staff

Students rehearse for the Summer Dance Coocert to be given at 8
p.m. Saturday at the Student Centt'r in Ballroom D. The coacert

llboto by Melaale Bell

will feature spt'Cial guest artist S!tra and Jerry Pearsoa and
Robert Small of New York. See story oa pages.

City receives 0 K to burn stornt debris
By Mary Harmon

Staff Writt'r

Permission from the Environmental Protection Agency
to allow the burning of storm·
damaged tree and brush debris
was received by the city
Wednesday. The burning
permit should speed up storm
clean-up time and cut down
clean-up costs but will alter
plans for removing trees
downed by last week's storms.
City Manager Carron Fry
announced the revision in the
city's tree removal plans
Wednesday morning. The
revised plan will include

f!:~cin :~r t~e w~uu;:~t

Wastewater Treatment Plant,
also known as the city farm.
Also Wednesday, Fry added
about $200.000 to the official
estimate of the financial toll last
week's storm wreaked upon
residential, business and public
properties.
Fry said that a closer and
longer analysis of damaged
property caused the city to
change its earlier estimate of
$2,259,000 to $2,475,000.
Fry said that the most substantial increases were found in
damages to residential and
business properties. He said
that property damages have
now been estimated at
$1,028,000 and that business
damages have been set at

sportation which will release
those figures to the Federal
Highway Administration !Ql' use
the government's consideration of federal assistance
to~ C:.7ci that the figure is
$1,092,000.
higher than that the city would
The revised estimates were have submitted, but that the
submitted by the city's Code state had included the costs of
Enforcement Department and debris removal.
its forestry unit.
Fry said, however. that the
Fry said that the $355,000 lliinois Emergency Service and
estimate for damages to public DJSaSter Agency has indicated
property has remained about that federal aid for the city's
the same as when first streets might not be fortabulated.
thcoming.
Fry said ~hat the total
"There has not been that
damage figure will probably much damage to street · surincrease further because it did faces," he said. "The most
not include damages to CIPS. costly figure will be the removal
General Telephone or cable of debris."
Damage figures will also be
television pn.perties.
Fry also said that earlier increased once damages to the
released figures of $200,600 in city's storm drainage system
damages to trees located on have been compiled.
residential property and
Carbondale residents will be
$300,000 damages to trees on able to pick up logs for their own
public property would probably use at the wood yard on a "first
come, first serve" basis
be increased as well.
Dying trees wounded by the beginning Thursday, Fry said.
storm will eventually add to Wood yard hours will be 7 a.m.
~haolslieng iot rthigei~~besl t ecsatlicumlatti~s.
toTh4 p.m_.ty
'd tha
a on
e Cl manager sa1
t
as of now." Fry said that 164 residents may haul their own
privately-Qwned trees and 169 debris and logs to the burning
city-owned trees were damaged site and wood yard, ~f th~y
choose Hours for hault g ll
during the two storms.
An estimate of $200,000 be 7 a.'m. to 6 .m.
n WI
damag~ to the citts streets, The city wiS follow a preFry s_<nd, was subm1tted to the designated schedule for picking
Illinoa.o;; Department of Tran- up debris and Jogs within the
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city.
Four large trucks and two
gr
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·
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effort along the city's snow
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specified sectors of the city.
Public Works Director Bill
Boyd said that the area bound
east and west by North Oakland
and South Illinois avenues and
north and south by Chautauqua
and West Willow streets will be
the first among those sectors
addressed by the city.

Debris in the area running
west to North Oakland, east to
U.S. 51 • south to West Willow
and north up to, but not in-

~~~~g~i~at;:o~.!h~tJ'~~~{

Also included in that
collection will be the area
between Chautauqua and West
Walnut streets, bound on the
w:!J by Glenview and Briar~akla~~e:e:~~- east by South
Third to be cleaned up will be

W!fn~': th~~~ lx~d:ri~

of the Oakland Cemetery and
between North Oakland Avenue
and Glenview Drive.
Clean-up crews will then
~read out to the •Jther areas of
e city.
Fry said that tt:-ere will be no
"second go-around·' for the
clean-ur. tour of the city.

By Michael :\lonson
Staff Writt'r
Radio station WINI has filed
an appeal with the University
protesting the recent decision
awarding
the
exclusive
broadcasting rights for men's
football and basketball games
to the Saluki Sports Action
Network.
Dale Adkins. WIN I general
manager. said the appeal
centers around the allegation
that the SSAN did not follow the
bidding and procurement
P:~edu:es specified by the
t:mvers1ty.
The appeal has been filed with
Robert Gentry. SIU-C's chief
business officer and vice
president for financial affairs.
According to the bidding
procedures, the chief business
officer must rule on any appeal
The decision to award the
exclusive broadcasting rights to
the SSAN was made on June 25.
Th~ SS~N agreed to pay the
Umvers1ty $30,000 over a
contract period from July 1,
l91!C to June 30, 1982. WlNl was
the only other bidder.
Gentry said he will attempt to
r~tle. on the appeal as soon as
polSSible and
contract with

no

:e~~~~hed~ IIDIU
"We'Utrytodothisas icldy
as possible so our foot~team
can have radio and television
coverage this fall," ht> said.
"We're negotiating with WINI
right now about the procedures
that will be used during the
nearings."
Gentry, as a member of the
president's staff. was a part of
the selection committee which
recommended picking the
SSAN over WINI. Gentry sees
no conflict of interest. however.
"I'd have no choice even if I
did," Gentry said. "The
regulations state I must decide
on any appeal."
The final decision to award
the contract was made by
George Mace, vice president for
university relations, who was
unavailable
for
comment. Gentry refused to

~peul;t~iddl~eg~r heherul':soul~

favor of WINI's appeal.
If WINI loses the ::tpp€31,
Adkins said he intends to take
the case to court. "We're going
to exhauo;;t all the legal
remedies open to us." he said.
The basis for WINI's appeal
cl'ontinued on Page 151

Prison group charges cover-up try
By Dave Powers
Staff Writt'r
The National Committee to
Support the Marion Brothers
has charged the Bureau of
Prisons with deliberately trying
to squelch the negative results
of a Department of Justice
investigation into cond!tions at
the federal prison in Marion.
Audrey Aronson Myers, coexecutive director of the St.
Louis-based prisoner support
group, said the BOP is "trying
to censor" the results of the
investigation conducted in April
and May 1979 because it makes

''positive recommendations"
for long-needed changes in the
maximum security institution.
However, Michael Aun, BOP
information director, said the
report "was released to any
congressman who requested
it." The report did not show
evidence of poor conditions or
mistreatment of inmates at the
prison. he said, although some
recommendations in the rt'pOrt
are actively being r•ll'Sued.
The investigatior was conducted by three lawyers from
the Civil Rights Division of the
Department of Justice. The

lawyers spent more than a
month
specifically
investigating conditions in the
prison's control unit. which
houses high-escape risks and
the most dangerous inmates,
according to Lisbon Berry,
senior trial attorney with the
Civil Rights Division.
Berry declined to comment on
the results of the investigation.
He said the 26-page report was
delivered to the Attorney
General's office about two
months ago. The Attorney
General authorized the investigation
because
of

numerous
reports
of
mistreatment at Marion.
Comment from the Attorney
General's
office
was
unavailable.
Myers, who said her group
acquired the report through a
congressional contact, said the
report recommended more
humane visitation policies,
greater recreation, work and
educational opportunities and
improved
medical
and
psychiatric care for inmates in
the control unit.
The report also called for
grt>ater access to the prison by

religious groups as well as
Congressional hearings on
prison policies for release from
the control unit, she said.

U:I!,': t~~~:ft~t':~:~:::rc:

Congressional hearings as
opposed to investigations." The
report failed to reach certain
conclusions because the inmat~ whose alleged beatings
spurred the outcry for an investigati\)n had been transfernod from Marion, she said,
and thus the investigation was
incomplett".
Cl'on&inued on Page t5)

Crane bea1n falls five stories at construction site
Ry Toay GGrtt.t
Staff WriWr

1be main beam of the giant
crane being used for construction of the high-rise
apartment building at Mill and
James streets collapsed shortly
before 3 p.m. Wednesday,
smashing a smaller motor
crane and a construction
worker's car and tearing out
power liiM'S.
1be falling rolled-steel beam
caused an estimated $30.000 to
$50,000 damage in its more than
five-story drop but injured none
of the about 20 people in the
~a.

1be crane is owned and
operated by Falconite Equipment Rentals of Cairo and was
being disassembled when the

beam
collapsed.
Mike
Falconite. crane operator at the
site, said a 3,~nd platform
had just been removed from the
crane when the beam collapsed.
Falconite said that apparently
some fauJty welds at the base of
the support tower caused the
beam to fall.
Falconite was in the control

booth of a smaller motor crane
under the big crane when the
beam came down. He said, "I
looked up and saw the tiling
coming right at me and jumped
like hell."
The booth in which Falconite
was sitting was smashed open
by the beam and ripped loose
from its base on the crane. The
beam fell across the crane
Falconite was in, another crane
at the site, FrPeman Street and
into the parking lot of Forest
Hall at Freeman and James.
The beam landed on a car
o"'tled by construction worker
Gary Dysart, of Carbondale.
The roof and the right side of
the car were ('rushed.
A. representative of GTE said
that evidently no telephone
service had been disrupted by
the falling beam. Carbondale
police officials said they had
received reports that power was
knocked out in the Federal
Building and some sections of
downtown, but CIPS personnel
were unavailable to confirm
that Wednesday afternoon.

A 70-ton crane fell and crushed this car, puked
half a block away. during coastructioo at tbe
MiU Street development Wednesday afternoon.

The car belongs to Gary Dysart, a macbiae
operator at the site. No one was injured in the
accident.

'Salary catch-up plan' will be proposed to trustees
By Jacqm Koucnk
Staff Writer

A proposal giving faculty and
civil service employee salaries
a cbance to ··catch up" with the
cost of living will be considered
by the SIU Board of Trustees
wbeo it meets Thursday on the
Edwardsville campus.
Dubbed ''the salary catch-up
plan," the idea is to bring
salaries in line with the inflation
rate by adding more salary

mooies to the amount appropriated each year by the
state for salary increases.
accarding to Faculty Senate

President Marvin KJeinau.
The plan, covering a threeyear period starting with fiscal
year 1982, would give faculty a
4.6 percent annual increase
over the state's percentage
increase and civil service
employees a 3.1 percent annual
increase, Kleinau said.
For instance, the General
Assembly this spring approved
an 8.5 percent employee salary
increase for fiscal year 1981.
Under the new plan, the SIU
system in 1982 would ask the
legislature to raise the increase
by 4.6 percent for faculty and by

3.1 percent for civil servic!!
persQnnel.
The plan would mean $1.89
million for additional salary
hikes each year, with about
$1.43 million of that going to
faculty and $460,800 slated for
civil service employees.
KJeinau said.
At SIU, faculty salaries Jag
behind those at many universities of similar size and
complexity. Illinois Board of
Higher Education documents
show that of 35 comparable
schools, SIU-C salaries in 1979
ranked in the bottom 20 percent.

........................

while University of IllinoisChicago Circle ranked in the top
'rl percent.
Kleinau said that since 1973
faculty buying power at sru.C
has declined -n percent.
The problem has not gone
unnoticed by the SIU administration and Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw, who this year
pushed the legislature for an 11
percent employee salary increase. Faculty and civil service
organizations
also
petitioned the legislature for
~elief, pressing for a 13 percent
Increase.

Before the legislature settled
on an 8.5 percent increase for
next year. the governor had
recommended only a 7.5 percent increase (on a 100 perct>nt
basel. The governor has yet to
act on the legislature's decision.
The board will not take final
action on the "catch-up plan"
until its September meeting,
KJeinau said.
The board on Thursday will
also consider the system's 1982
operating
and
capital
developments budgets and an
increase in charges for flight
training courses at SIU-C.
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Happy Hour Specials 3-7pm.
Pinball
Free Popcorn

playing southern
rock& jazz

611 S. Illinois

A Polynesian Restaurant

Luncheon Buffet:
4 Different Specialties Daily
ONLY $2.95
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OFTHEJIN'S

Murdale Shopping Center 529·2813
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Billiards Parlour

PRESENTS
DAILY LUNCH
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Jumbo·'

Hot

HAM&
Frank CHEESE
Pickle
Pickle
Chips~~ Chips
994
$1.49

Oscar Meyer
All Beef

Jack Daniels 754
STOP BY AND TRY OUR
NEW VIDEO GAMES!
open lOa.m.

Fine Stereo

Ladies Play
Billiards FREE
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Damages cli~nh to $94 :million
as 4 more counties receive aid
By Diana Penner
Staff Writer
Four additional Southern
lllinois counties hit by severe
storms last week were declared
state disaste-; areas by the
;governor's office, and the
revised estimate of damages
caused by the storms is about
$9~ million, according to the
llhnots Emergency Services
:Disaster Agency.
Agency spokesman Chuck
Jones said requests for federal
funds for the affected areas
were also approved by Gov.
James R. Thompson Wednesday.
Ten Southern Illinois counties
hit by
storms
packing
hurricane-force winds may now
receive federally subsidized
low-interest loans to aid in
storm clean-up, Jones said.
On Wednesday, GallP.tin.
Hamilton, Johnson and Union
counties were added to the list
of counties declared disaster
areas. Thompson declared
Jackson. Franklin, Perry,
Randolph, Williamson and
Saline counties disaster areas
on Wednesday of last week.

The request for federally
subsidized aid makes possible
loans from the Small Business
Administration and the Farmers Home Administration for
residents affected by the
storms, Jones said.
The governor's declaration of
the state disaster areas was
prerequisite for a request for
federal funds.
Jones said that disaster
agency estimates show the tocounty area sustained $45.8
million in damages to private
property, $16.2 million to public
property and $32.1 million in
agricultural damage.
Requests for aid from the
FmHA were made for all
counties except Union County
which sustained negligible
damage to crops, Jones said. All
counties except Gallatin,
Hamilton and Johnson wl!re
included in the SBA request.
Property damage in those three
counties \\dS minimal. Jones
said.
Jones said it will ~robably be

~~~~ed~~ ~~r~:~e~~

said the FmHA which operates

1JaiJy figyptjan
(USPS 169·220)
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independently from the state,
may already be receiving applications for aid.
He said if the SBA honors the
request, it will probably set up
regional offices in affected
counties. Homeowners as weU
as small business owners may
apply for the loans, Jones said.
The SBA will only accept an
application for darr.ages not
covered by a homeowner's

~:i:~~!ct~· w~f~~~~:

down by the ;:,SA. Jones said.
A request that parts of
Southern Illinois be declared a
national disaster area is
unlikely, according to Rep.
William Harris, D-Marion. He
said he and Erie Jones, director
of the IESDA, toured parts of
Williamson and surrounding
counties Monday, assessing
damages.
Harris said although substantial losses and damages
were sustained in the counties,
the criteria for declaration of a
national disaster area includes
evidence that large numbers of
persons were displaced from
their homes for an extended
length of time.
Harris said he and Jones felt
this could not be shown.
However, Harris said he has
received an extension of aid for
the affected counties from the
Illinois Department of Transportation for equipment.
trucks, and manpower. Harris
said workers and equipment
will be available to stormaffected
areas
through
Saturday as a result of the
extension. The workers were
originally supposed to leave
Tuesday.

3 die at rally to see PofJP ;, Brazil
FORTALEZA. Brazil lAP> - A throng of religious pilgrims.
surging at daybreak into a soccer stadi1.1m to get good seats to see
Pope John Paul II. broke down a gate and trampled at least three
women to death. state pohce said. It was a tragic replay of a
stampede of spectators that marred the pope's visit to Zaire in
May.
Police said many others were injured in the i1Jsh of the crowd.
The pontiff. who arrived here five hours lat.er. was not immediately aware of the extent of the tragedy. H<: came to this city
of 1 million on Brazil's hot northeastern Atl:antic coast to
inaugurate a nationwide Eucharistic Congress on the lOth day of a
12-day journey through Brazil. the world's btggest Roman Catholic
country.

World population llrorrtlr rate slou·s
WASHINGTON IAPl- The world population continues to grow,
especially in Africa, although the global rate of growth has slowed
in the last five-year period. the t:.S. Census Bureau reported
Wednesday.
Worldwide, the report states. "the trend in the global population
growth rate has been generally downward in recent vears. the
growth rate having declined from about 2.1 percent in t96s-7o to 1. 7
percent in l!n5-i9."
During the same period, the growth rate for Africa increased
from 2.5 percent to 2.9 percPnt. highest in the world. the report
disclosed. By comparison. Latin America had a 2.4 percent growth
rate m the 1975-i9 pertod, while the rate was 1.9 percent in Asia, 1.1
percent in Oceania, 0.8 percent in North America and 0.6 percent in
~~~f~: Oceania includes Australia and islands in the South

GOP warned about ERA, abortion
DETROIT (AP l - The outgoing crH:hairman of the Republican
P~u't~ said_ W~~esda¥ the ~OP risks losing in November by
cltngmg to tts ng1d antJ-abortton stance and failing to endorse the
Equal Rights Amendment.
"I personally believe th. t these two actions could prevent our
party from electing the next president of the United States." said
Mary Cnsp. She pledged to do "whatever is within my power to
prevent these two tragediee from occurring."
But Ms. Crisp, whose term as CIH:hairman expires at the conclusion of the Republican National Convention, clearly was

~~~:~~~~C:: ~t~~~i~e~rtt~tt!~~ili::gc::~t!t~~J:
subcommittee level.

ATTENTION:

Aviation Technology Alumni
and
August Grads

Eastern Airline, Inc.
,_will be on campus July 17, 1980, recruiting
individuals for A & P me<.hanic positions.
To sign up for the pre-employment test and
brief interviews contact:
Ms. Marilyn De Tomasi
Career Planning and Placement Center

Southern Ill. Airport

Between Corbondole & Murphysboro

Woody Hall. 8204
Phone: 453-2391
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CARBONDALE, HUH?
SAY.A IS THAT AN~\JHERE
NE R KANSAS?

Scott Stahmer
Edororool Page Edolor

Are VDTs unhealthy?
Nonono wa;,wayway I

~ewpoint

Solar energy : A shining alternative
By Karen Clare
Staff Writer
lf Congress had as much confidence in solar
energy as the Carbondale City Council. this
country could be on its way to energy self·
sufficiency. Solar power has been ad\·ocated by
many energy experts as the power source of the
future. 1 can only hope that the "future" means
my lifetime.
Last week the House gave Carter's Synthetic
Fuel Bill final approval. This bill would spur
production of synfuels to 500.000 barrels daily by
1987 and 2.000.000 daily by 1992. But the most
significant. aspect of the bill, for solar en·
Lltusiasts. ts the creation of a "solar energy
bank.·· Thts "bank" would make as much as
$2.i5 billion available to the public in loans and
substdies for new or rehabilitated buildings that
utilize solar equipment or energy conservation
features
Unfortunately. the ll'oney set aside for this
solar program is but a small part of the total
budget. It seems Congress would rather spend
··our" money on the more conventional fuels.
such as coal. oil shale, synthetic oil and nuclear
energy, anythinl!: to sa~eguard the econo~y
agamst the whim of the OJl·nch OPEC countnes.
The approval of a nme-month study mto the
possibility of a municipal solar utitility by the
Carbondale City Council is one step toward
e!'erg_v sea-sufficiency that is hard to beat.
Phase One of the study is being funded by the
Institute of Natural Resources and the council,
which commited $2,500.
A municipal solar utility performs energyrelated servtces for the community. The utility
could provide a multitude of services to those
residents interested in installing and maintaining solar energy systems. The utility might
also include the financing of solar systems that
are sold to residents and commercial building
owners.
This municipal utility could just be the in·
centive that solar power needs to gain
widespread acceptance, not just in Southern

EDITOIIIAL POliCY .. The genea-ol policy of the Dooly Egypt.an •S 10 pt'CWtde on open forum on the lld•tortal pages, for
d•scuss.on of •ssuet and tdeos by reoden and wr•tert
Op•ntont to•prnsed on .._,.. pageto do not necnsar•ly
r•fl«' •N pos•t•ons of ,..,_. Un•vers•ty adminstrohon. Stgn«f
edttOf'•all and coml'ft4tntar•n represent the op•n•ons of tNt
ouJhOf'l only Uns•gned ed•tot~afa r~rn.nt o consensus of
th• n•wspo.,.,. s f:dtfOftal Comn'•"•· whose members are the
edolor "' cho.f .... edotorool PCIO" editor. 0
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Illinois but throughout the state. U the municipal
solar utility is created, it will be the first such
utility in lllinois and one of onlv a handful in the
country.
•
Shawnee Solar Project, the organization which
made the request for the utility. said Phase II of
the study would be completed by 1981. This study
Vlill do much to advance solar power as a
leasable alternative to depletable energy
sources.
The benefits of using solar energy over any
other kind of power source are at first glance
unbelievable. Knowledge of solar power has
been around for over 2.500 years, but the
availability of cheap gas and oil has probably set
us back that much. We all suffer from the
"electric switch" and "only a gas station away"
syndromes.
Even housing builders, it seems, forgot to
build in harmony with the environment. a
mistake which must bring carpenters. plumbers
and contractors undue headaches as they go
through the painful relearning process.
But we must keep the faith. Carbondale is
taking the initiative, even if the federal government is .not. Someone up there knows that solar
energy ts abundant and renewable. universally
available, and won't harm the environment or its
people. A society based or. solar energy would
even create a solar job market.
Just think! We wouldn't have to worry about
nuclear accidents or getting rid of nuclear
wastes, topics which have become so common
they are discussed at the dinner table. Even
increased use of coal, an alternative highly
advocated by Carter and his advisers, will pose
problems we .,., J.Y not be able to cope with. Will
the !lcid nri •• phenomenon kill crops and contam1nate farmland? Let's hope it doesn't take a
crisis on the level of Three Mile Island or the
Love Canal to convince us that it will.
Sun power is a tangible alternati•:e. This city is
finally coming to that realization by helping
residents harness that infinite power source, the
sun.

focully ...........
LETTEIIS I'()I.ICY.. LeHers 10 the editor moy be submilled b-,
moil 01' directly 10 the edi!OI'iol- editOI'. Room 17..0.
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Several weeks ago, the scientific world released a
startling piece of news· Video display terminals may be
hazardous to your health.
A video display terminal, VDT for short, is a kind of
computerized typewriter. It has a keyboard similar to an
IBM Selectric typewriter, but when you type on it, the print
appears oofore your eyes on a television-style screen.
VDTs are used in many places these days, including most
daily newspapers.
Sounds pretty innocent so far. huh? According to a report
by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health, however, a group of office workers that uses VIYI's
recently suffered from more maladies that a group of
workers that didn't.
According to the report. the VDT users suffered eye
strain. blurred vision. burning eyes, lack of color perception, neck pain, sore shoulders. swollen muscles, sore
wrists, hand cramps and loss of arm strength.
The VDT group also had more psychological problems.
including fatigue, anxiety, depression and confusion.
This is worrisome to those of us who work here at the
Daily Egyptian. You see, we type and edit our stories on
VDTs. In fact, these things do just about everything but
serve dinner.
Some of the happenings on our machines could cause
psychological problems for anyone. We've had stories
disappear from the VDT screen into thin air. among other
things. And health problems almost have resulted; it isn't
good for fists to slam into filing cnbinets and feet to kick
walls.
But we have to use them if we want to get a paper out.
With our luck, they'll be saying pretty soon that VDTs
cause cancer.
Laugh if you must. But many things we enjoycigarettes, beer, hamburgers, bacon, coffee and artificial
sweeteners, just to uame a few-have been accused of
causing cancer. So have a lot of other everyday items, like
dyes and materials made with asbestos. See, it's not really
such an outragecus thought.
I'll bet that right at this moment some mad scientist is
working on the problem in a futuristic laboratory. He's
probably got two groul:IS of rats. The rats in one of the
groups are all strapped to chairs strategically placed in
front of the most advanced VDTs available.
In a few weeks, the scientist will be on national TV,
telling us that the VDT rats are suffering from cancer,
while the non-VIYI' rats aren't. Of course, the VIYI' rats sat
in front of the machines constantly for several days, exposing them to more consistent radiation or whatever than
humans ever are exposed to. But it won't make any difference: VIYI's cause cancer, so ban them.
Personally. I hope none of this nonsense ever happens.
I've been workingworkingworkingwork.ing at this VDTVDTVDTVDT for almost a yearyearyearyear now and
1111111111 can honestlyhonestlyhonestlyhonestly say I've
nevernevernevernever felt betterbetterbetterbetter.
There's nothing wrong with mememememe ...

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

BUILDING ·
S911THERH IlliNOIS UNIVERSITY. CARBON DALE
NEW LAW SCHOOL
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4f ~b~alState
of Illinois
~velopment .Board
~·--· --i~--··:·oq~ Project No. 825·02(}-025
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The new Law School
Building. eleven months
into construction,
is
scheduled to be completed
rail 19!!1.

Law School Building
hegins to take shape
The SIU School of Law soon
'hill exchange its cramped
quarters in two remodeled
dormitories in Small Group
Housing for a new home. The
school is sche-duled ID open
its doors for 1981 fall
semester classes in a new
building now under construction.
H1ram Lesar, acting dean
of the Law School. said
construction of the $7.6
million facility on Douglas
Drive is currently about
three months ahead of
schedule. Should this trend
continue, Lesar said classes
in the new building could
begin with the 1981 summer

semester.
Once completed, the twostory building 'hill house a
large library. classrooms. a
model
courtroom,
an
auditoriUm, a legal clinic,
faculty and administrative
offices and a student activity
area, as well as editorial
offices for the law journal.
The new Law School
Building will be two-thirds
library.
according
to
Elizabeth S. Kelly, law
library director and an
assistant professor in the
School of Law. The library
will offer the latest in

computer-assisted research

and instruction and allow

space for more than 220.000
bound volumes. she said. The
present law library has about
91,000 bound volumes.
Kelly described the new
structure as a "modest.
functional building'' that will
welcome students with a
"cool. serene interior" of offwhite walls accented with
color on handrails and outer
walls of a library study art~a.
Completjon of the building
will satisfy the American Bar
Association. which granted
only
provisi•>nal
accreditation to the Law School
appropriate facilities
were provided.

1BitiJ

Arch Walbright, above. welds sectioas ol 'Y~~e to be used for
plumbing. Dick Nail, rigbt, wraps iasllladon around pipes on &he
second

noor.

Staff photos ~y }olm Cary
t ......

~
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Second Cit)· comedians come ~ome
to host specials u"ith cr1rrent crew
CHICAGO 1 APl-Before the
days of 'Saturday Night Live"
and commercials about chips
that go crunch, two comedians
WPre performing at a club on
Wells Street. scoring some
hits-without much faniare.
But when Bill ~lurray and
Avery Schreiber recently
returned to the Ch11.:ago nip.ht
spot. they were accompanied by
produ(·ers. directors. five
tt'levision cameras and instant
recognttion.
Both comedians-alumm of
thE' Second Cit\' comedv
troupe-had returned as hostS
of two 90-minute television
specials featuring the current
members of the Chicago
comedy company
Murray had performed with
the troupe during the t'arly
1970s-in his pre-"Saturday
Night Live·· days. And it was at
the club that he originated some
of his TV characters. including
the nightclub crooner.
About a decade before that.
Schreiber was a Second Citv
member. He later teamf'd with
comedian Jack Burns and
appeared in many television
shows and movies. Now his
face pops up regularly on
Doritos chip commercials.
"The Second City" specials
are part of a nine-program
variety serif'S to be broadcast
this summer in 113 markets.
The first show. with :l.furrav as
host. will be shown lD most
cil!PS Julv 13. The third. with
Schreiber· hosl!ng. will be seen
in most areas Julv 'Zi
The return of ttJe two comics
was like a college rPunion. says
Bernie Sah!ins. producer of
show and one of the founders of
the Second City troupe.
"Success has mellowed them
both." Sahlins says. "They both
have become ver• nice ... or
nicer. Bill was much more
tense and intense during his
Chicago days. Now he's much
more relaxf'd and mellow Pd."
"Avery haschangf'd less ... but
he's mellowf'd. too."
Both comedians were hosts
for performances at the club,
and Sahlins savs the audiences
were not told in ad\iance that a
syndicated television show was

being taped.
At the beginning, Sahlins
says, the audiences' attention
was riveted on Murrav and
Schreiber, but both men quickly
fell into their roles with the rest
of the company.
Like all Second City revues,
the shows touch on a few social
issues and a lot of sex. The two
TV specials will combine
material from old revuE'S and
some material that hasn't yet
been trif'd.
And. Sahlins says. there's a
Itt of improvisation and
aur'ence participation.
''It wasn't one of those formal
television shows with worrif'd
people, .. he says. "We were
recording an event."
"It was all spontaneous. The
television audienl'e hopefully
will feel like a member of our
club audience ...
Spontaneity
and
improvisation have been the
hallmark of the Second City
revue since Sahlins helped
found the company 20 years
ago.
"Until opening night." he
says, "we never have anything
written. On opening night, we
commit a scrtpt to paper for
copyright purposes. When we
look at it three months later a
lot of it is different.
That free-wheeling formula
has been a success for vears for
former Second City members.
like Robert Klein. Alan Arkin,
Gilda Radner. Mike Nichols.
Elaine Mav and John Belushi.
who have- moved onto other
entertainment careers.
Though there will only be two
big-name attractions, Sahlins
says the troupe members, like
all Second City companies, are
veteran comics.
·'Second City is one of the few
places in America a comedic
actor gets to train," he says.
"An average actor is with us
three or four years. He plays
eight nights a week.
After
you've done it a couple of years,
you get to be good at it."
The city also deserves some
crf'dit for the success of the
Second City.
"Chicago is one of the few
places in the world where you

SPC FILMS

can do your work without
watching yourself do it,··
Sahlins sa's. In New York or
Los Angeles, he says, peoplt' are
discovered immediately. "but
in Chicago, we can keep a
company together for awhile."
"I wouldn't go on stage for
anything,·· he admits. "That
would sc3re the hell out of me.
"I think the most valuable
possessi.Jn in the world is
anonymity."

directed lty Joseph L. Manlclewlg;

with Micheal Caine, Sir Lawrence Olivier

Friday & Saturday
7 & 9:30
Adm. $1
Student Center Auditorium

20 SPECIALS EVERYDAY
FOf' more -rletles of cooking pl-se refer to our regular menu

SJ,!ScecH

$2,59EACH

No.1·
Fried Rice. 2 Tempura Shrimp$,
ond Almond Cookie
No.2·
Steomecl Rice w Gravy. Egg
Roll. and Egg Drop Soup

!:!..O-~·

Sweet & Sour Pork. Fried Rice.
and Egg Roll
Nc.. 7 ·
-s.:,;;;t & Sour Chicken. fried Rice.
and Egg Roll
No.8~ & Sour Shrimp. Fried Rice,
and Egg Roll
No.9----a;;;e$e Fried Ch•cken. Fried
Rice. and Egg Roll

No.3---es9Roll. Fried Rice. and Egg
Drop Soup
No.4·
EggRoll. Chicken Corn Soup.
and Almond Cookie
No.SEgg Roll. 2 Fried Won tons.
Fried Rice and Almond Cookie

No. 10Pork Spore Rib$. Fried Rice. and
Pork Bun

$3.95 EACH
~Tempuro Shromp. Fried R1ce. Pork Bun. Chicken Corn Soup. and

Almond Cookie
~Pork Egg Foo Young. Steamed Rice. Egg Roll. Ch.cken Corn Soup

and Almond Cook•e
~Sweet & Sour Pork. Steamed R•ce. Pork Bun, Chicken Corn Soup.

and Alrr.ond Cookie
No. 14 · Chinese Fried Ch1cken. Pork Bun. Fr.ed Rice. Chocken Corn Soup.
--on<fAimond Cookie
~ 1?_ -_Pork Spore Ribs. Egg Roll. Fried Rice. Chicken Com Soup and Almond Cookie

$2,59 EACH
~-Almond Shrimp. Steamed Roce
No. 18 ·Beef Chop Suey. Steamed Rice

1i2.....!1. · Ca~hew Chtcken. Steamed R1ce

!i!Lli · Ch•cken Chow Me10

Cri~py noodle

~ · Soft Noodle (AI~o called Yok•sobo)
: Chooce of 1 - ' Chicken Pork. Shnmp and Tofu fa< the above

SjdeOrftn
Steamed Rice gravy 604 E:gg Roll7'>~
Won ton Ch1ps 394· Frted Won ton 854
Fried Rice ;ham or plo.n\854-Steamed R1ce 40i
Chonese Shromp Ch•ps 25t· Pork Bun 79i

Pagt> 6. Daily Egyptian. July 10. 19f.O

lneanMiye ancl pgpylpr
Egg Foo Young ( 1 potty) Ste.:~med R1c
Po•i<·$1.79. Chocken-$1.95
Beef-$1 .95. Shnmp S2.19
ChJOeseFriedCh•cken3p<s. $1.95

Plant prodttction, soybean breeding
willlti~hlight Farmer Field Days
By l"nivel'llity :\ews Service
Sunflower production and
soybean breeding for cyst
nematode resistance will be
among topics discussed at SIUCs Annual Farmer Field Days
July 23 and 2~ in Belleville and
Carbondale.
The program is sponsored by
the SIU School of Agriculture's
Department of Plant and Soil
Science.
The Belleville Field Day will
be held at the SIU Research
Plots near the south gate of
Scott Air Force Base on Illinois
Route 161 July 23, beginning a•

9:30a.m.
The Carbondale Field Day
will be held at the Cooperative
Agronomy Research Center.
one mile west of Illinois Route
51 on Reservoir Road. July 24.
The program begins at 1 p.m.
Production of sunnowel'l! as a
full-season and a double-erop
will be discussed by George
Kapusta. an SIU agronomist.
Soybean breeding will be
discussed bv Oval Mvers, an
SIU geneticiut-agronomist, who
has been devE>Ioping new
varieties for Sf'veral years.
Other topics to be covered

Thursday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Squads
6 Pro -

Canoe the
Current River

include: ~ovbean weed control:
wheat varieties and their

~~~.~~~e a~~ s~~~~!:~: di~:;~~

outlook: and forages. with
special consideration to erosion
control·measures.
In addition. the Belleville
agenda includes a discussion of
weed control for corn planted
with minimum- or no-till
methods. The Carbondale Field
Day will include a special
discussion of soybean variety
performance under varying row
widths and plant populations.
Field Day speaker.. will in- ,
elude &uthorities from Sill. the
University of Illinois and
Cooperative Extension Service.

16 J~

=; ;-.,_

51 Jostle
bOx
56 Bone: Comb.
11 Tablet
form
18 Poor writer
59 Roof part
20 British coun- 60 Shy
61-egg

ly
21P~

62~

pronoun
22 Dry as -

63 Fruit

23 Shower
25 Oi8c:overs
27 Ruler
30 Box or candid
31 Poet
32 The end
33 At1k:le
38Manners
37 Liquid
38 Fibbed
39 Neighbor of
Pa.
40Heaps
41 Enlrlea
420ars
448rMalnstrv-

1
ITA
'IIIIIMIIIIIUifl
• • • L I I ..
ICII

1 - force
2 French pro-

noun
3 Wolfhound
4 Pallet
5 Pronoun
6 Ptne product
7

eur8 s-nan

26 Arab chief
27 Tumpilce
28 Ms. Adet'IS

29 FemWIIne

group:
2 words

9 BIKI<blrd
10 r 30 0uo1ea
1 1 Filming term: 32 Nl8ga'8 2 words

12 Ontario river
13 Artuctton.
19 ~
21 Slugged
24 Termite

OrgamLilllonal Meeting
Wed July lb. 6 9r>m.
tn llhno., Room. StiJdent Crr
Car Pools wtll be arranged

Sponsored by SPC Trovel-l!ecreotion Committee

A •

DOWN

25Eur~

ment

~H~~.:A,~....B,=,.P-+-:l.

'c

Do somethtng you have always wantl'd to do Canoe the
popular Current R1ver. located tn southern M!Ssoun. Fun
for beQJnners as well as the expenenced Pnce mcludes
food. canoes. life Jackets and paddles. evervthmg but trans
portalion Limited space available Stgn up today'
Stgn up for all trips
Umversity Programming Office
3rd Floor. Studen: Center
536 3393or 4S3 2721

45 Accounts
47 Country
46 Sprq up
10 ~ 49 Seed--

~:~lean por1 ~

uly 18, 19, & 20, 1980

Cost: $21.00

34 " ' - "

35 New Yo.!!
11me abbo.
37 Barba1c
38 Dominion
40 Soup
41 Put on

43 Pamper
44 Scoundrel
45 Spaniard's

name
46 Panty

on-ad

c....

47
terect
490verlay
51 Splendor

52 Bed
53 Yield
55~

S&Sun57 As wrltlen:
Mus.

1
~~
=·::.

CONTINUES ,

..
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A hilarious new comedy lor everyone
who ever wanted to give the oil
companies gas pains, tum oH the power
companies' lights and make the hanks
:
'

stand in line lor a pange.

.

SHOW 2:to 7:00 •:15

·.=:p
~.

AYKJIOIW'DA

••*........ ...,,_

THE BLUES BROTHERS
2:00PM SHOW $1.50
1ii1

1

~d

STARTS

SRIDA

fll~ '~~
S:MPM SHOW $1.50
WIEIEKDA YS S:to 7:15 t!15

STARTS
TOMORROW
For ttvee l'u"d'ed years.
a terrifying secret has been
kept from the outside >MJrld

Hard hat days and
honky-tonk nights.

As children they were shipwrecked on a la.t traplcal
Island. They grew tall and beautiful. And whe" their
e- happens, It Is as natural as the - Itself•••
and as powe•rfu-1. . . . . .

JOHN TRAVOLTA

iSLAID
Starring
Michael Caine

·~TODAY: 12:30-2:4S.(5~:;.:.15:..:@~$..:.1~:..=.~~~--

Robert
Redford

is,.

BRUBAKER
,

TOOA'f:

~:l:»ls:lt ~~ tt.JS)-7:»-t:SS

URBA!~

COWBOY
A Paramount Plcturw

,

~

4:45 SHOW IJ.•, .
WEEKDAYS

•.

•=

::·'STARTS FR~DAY ;~;.
·-

-.

J

•
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D ance as a 'tota I experrence
tt'ill be perjorn1ed in concert
Rv Karen ('larl'

Nikola1s was a great teacher.
but that her heart, as well as
Anything
that
affects Small's, goes out to Louis.
The Pearsons began dancing
behavior affects dancing and no
one knows this better thal'l Sara with the Murray Louis Dance
Pearson and Robert Small. two Company in 1974. Small. who
professional dancers who are graduated from the University
sharing their knowledge and of California at Los Angeles
t>xpertise with anyone who with a degree in dar.ce. began
wishes to learn about the art of with the troupe in 1971 and now
modern dance in the annual
lives with the Pearsons in ~ew
Sll:-c
Summer
Dance York Citv. He said that he and
Workshop.
the Pear5ons "lived together 18
hours a dav for five vears."
Pearson. 31. and Small. 30.
will also appear with merr~rs
In December 1'979. the
of the workshop in the Summer Pearsons and Small decided to
Dance Concert at II p.m. leave the troupe and form their
Saturdav. at the Student Center. own companies. The Pearsons
Both i:isiting artists have a formed a duet and Sm til forbroad background in modern med the Small DancP. Company.
dance. Pearson and her which is also based in l'iew York
husband Jerr;. who will flv in Citv. Both Pearson and Small
from the •.\merican Da'nce say tht>y have no regrets
Festival in Durham. N.C .. to about the1r vears with Louis.
participate m Saturday's Pearson added that the learning
performance. have studied experience could not have been
under Alwin :\ikola1s and his gaint>1 in any other way.
prodigy.
Murray
Louis.
"'It's just amazing in the
:'\ikolais is world renowned for amount cf energy he will give
his freedom and nl'w formalism out." she said. "Ht>'s totally
in dance. Pt>arson adm1tted that dt'dil'att-d to something bigger

siarr Writer

than himself."
Pearson. a petite woman with
dark brown hair and eyes. said
the students in tht> workshop are
getting more than a crash
course in modern dance.
"We're giving as much as we
can and more." she said. "We
give it 110 percent .:-ffort."
Small added. "We put four
vears of work into two weeks ...
· According to Pearson. boll
she and Small demand more
than the students ~an give and
come
as
"cl.lse
to
professionalism" as possible
with the aspiring dance
stuot>nts. Pearson added that a
dancer has to be willing to give
everything and be dedicated to
something "bigger than their
own ego."
Pearson and Small said thev
are trying to give the studentS
an overall picture of modern
dance. from techmque to
performance. As professionals.
dancing is their language. They
try to convey to the students a
sense of using the body as
l('onlinu•·d on Pagl' 10>

McDonnell Dotiglas Corp. plans
campaign to bolster DC-10 image
l'EW YORK 'AP' - :\tcDonnell Douglas Corp. Wednesda,·
launched
a
"'multimillion-dollar·· publicity
campaign anned at bolstering
the image of its DC-10 jumbo
jet. the airliner involved in the
worst single-plane accident in
l' .S. history.
The campaign will include
network television commercials
during the Republican and
Democratic national conventions. and newspaper and
magazme advertisements in the
Cnited States and overseas.
McDonnell-Douglas said.
All 2i3 people on board and
two on the ground were killed
when an engine separated from
an American Airlines DC-10 on
takeoff from Chicago on May 25.

beyond possible reasonable
doubt to meet the highest
standards of the aircraft industry." he said.
While conceding "some
people will not readily agree."
McDonnell said the DC-10 is "an
excellent airliner" that meets
'"the highest standards of the
aircraft industry."
McDonnell refused to disclose
the exact cost of the publicity
campaign or predict the aircraft maker's second-quarter
profits. But William Gross. a
McDonnell-Douglas
vice

1979.

But
1n
im·estigations
following the crash. the DC-10
was "'conclusivelv vi'ldicated "
McDonnell-Douglas· president
and chief executive. Sanford N.
McDo;meU told a news conference.
The DC-10 has been ··proved

president, said airlines have
placed 32 "firm" orders for DC10s and secured eight options
for the planes since the Chicago
crash.
The orders included one
announced Wednesday from
Mexicana Airlines for two DC10 series 15 jets. McDonnellDouglas would not disclose the
exact price of the aircraft, but
Jerry Myers. a company
spokesman. said reports the
planes would cost about $40
million apiece "are in the
ballpark."

r----------------------,

OVER
!
50% SAYINGSI
ON 2
SPECIAL RACKS

PRICED

$3.99 to $9.99
ALL OTHER

SUMMER
MERCHANDISE

20%-50% off
901 S. Illinois

Mon-Sot 9:30-5:30

TBI GOLD MilE
A TASTE OF

CARBONDALE'S BEST!

Cold
Roast Beef
Open till I p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
Murdale

c American Tap

RED LIPS

lOSS MY BLU

HappyHour
254 lD~afts

70c Speedraib;

$1.50 Pitchers
On Special
All Day & Night

Tanqueray
and Mixer
70c
Happy Hour

45c Drafts
$2.25 Pitchers
p_,,,,. H 1Ja1ly Egyptian. July 10. 1980

Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is
Don Medley, owner of The Gold Mine
restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue,
Carbondale.
The Southern Illinois University magazine
yearbook concluded after two months of
surveys and tasting that the number one
pizza in Carbondale was The Gold Mine's
cheese and sausage.
Hot deep Pan Pizzo and good times ore
what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and
see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number
one in Carbondale.

611 S. Illinois

549-7111

I'

'•

SAVE 50o/o ON SELECTED STEREO ITEMS,
NO\¥ THRU MONDAY, ·JULY
14th
------ ---------···-·-··-----

·-·--.1

Incredible Value!
(ID PIONEER CT-P.iOO
DOLBY CASSETTE DECK

This is absolutely the lowest price we've ever offered on a
quality cassette deck. Features include Dolby noise reduction circuits. tape counter. large VU meters and more.
Hurry, only 12 pe· •tore.

TAKE 50% OFF THE
WORLD'S BEST-SELLING RECEIVER I

HALF PRICE ON (ID PIONEER
CASSETTE PLAYER WITH FM STEREO!

Ge~ great FM stereo sound- PLUS the sound of your
favonte cassette tapes. Features include fast forward/rewind, automatic eject and more. Quanitities limited.

GET ANY ADC INTEGRA
SERIES CARTRIDGE FOR
HALF PRICE WHEN YOU
BUY ANY TURNTABLE!

THE (y) PIONEER SX180
45 WATT RECEIVER

SAI.EUPTO
WHEN YOU BUY ANY
PAIR OF HOME SPEAKERS

Take advantage of a very special price on the popular
SX780 from Pioneer. Has DC power amp section, power output meters, great FM performance and more. Get our special
half-price savings on the SX780 when you buy ANY pair of
home stereo speakers.

•&s

,Q~fj

Save on the revolutl-ry INTEGRA SERIES cartridges from
ADC. All feature integrated cartridge and headshell for less
mass. Tremendous sound quality. Prices start at less than
$35, on sale.

"""'· ....... q...mitiee- limited.

457-0375
Hours: 10 AM-6 PM

Mon-Sat
Friday tillS pm

921 E: Main Carbondale
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£1rtist collects horror comics
to l1elp presert'e ltis childhood
B~· Kristi Bengoa
Studt>nt Writer
l\lanv comics are collected for
fun. for orofit and for research.
but Todd McDaniel. a jumor in
art at Sill-C. collects them for
an unusual rF!ason · to help
preserve his oa.;t.
As a child growing up in
Metropolis. ~lcDaniel was
alwavs interested in reading
horror stories. building Aurora
monster models and watching
"those Friday night monster
movies Of'! Channel 3." Me·
Daniel's collection of almost 300
horror comics and magazines
reflects his early interest in
monsters and horor.
A collector since he was 7
years old. McDaniel initially
bought
Warren
horror
ma]azines such as Eerie and
Creepy and monster magazines
likE' Famous Monsters and
Monster World. His collection
of about 250 monster and horror
magazinE's and 30 E.C
horror comics is worth about
$3.000. according to McDanieL
The- E.C. comic book collection
alonE' is worth about $1.500.
~kDanit>l said

"Whe-n I was a little kid, I only
bought horror magazines and
magazines that pictured or
talked about horror movies and
monsters. I used to live for
horror movies." McDaniel said.
At the age of 14. McDaniel
became seriouslv interested in
buying
older
comics,
specifically E.C. horror comics.
which had been discontinued in
1955. McDaniel said. He bought
and traded primarily from Mike
Middleton, a Metropolis comic
book collector. McDaniel also
bega., buying E.C. horror
comics through the ma:l. Most
of his money is now tied up in
E.C. horror comics. according
to the 20-year-old McDaniel.
"I have srent $3.000 overai! on
horror comics and horr .....
magazines and have gotten
rooked quite a few times c.ver
comics I have really wanted,"
McDaniel said. "but I don·l
mind because comics have
given me a lot of enjoyment. ·•
McDaniel hasn't done any
comic book dealing in over six
months because of financial
reasons. The price for older
horror comics has increased

because the demand for them
he:.; increased, McDaniel said.
He attributed this increase in
demand partially to the good
horror movies, primarily those
of the 1950s. which have
followed the content of the
comics.
McDaniel has been painting
since he was in high school. but
he has no interest in doing
comic book art. He plans to
continue his studies in art, and
he would like to travel to France
next vear for C11rther art instruction.
Although selling his comic
book collection would help him
financially, ~lcDaniel said he
has no intention of doing so.

and energy." he explained.
··Lvnn Swann. wide receiver for
the Pittsburgh Steelt>rs. could
be the best dancer around."
Pearson explained that there
is no specia1story line in dance

r

Angus Thomas, formerly with John Meyall
Richard Simpson, formerly wtlh Mirage
J-nette Fr-nt, formerly with Mirage
Brian Reynolds, formerly with Dr. Bombay } ,.L
Klrlc Slefkes, formerly wtth Morning Thunder /Tc""'"
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THIS WEEKEND:
BIGTWIST
..
and the ;\ULLOW FELLOWS :::;r
.

Open lpm Tue•Sat

M1:r

F

and no one has the same
response.
"Just absorb it. see it. experience it." she said. For the
dancer. as well as the audience.
the total experience is optic,
aural and kinetic. she added.

Arnold's Market

7-Up or Diet 7-Up 16oz.
$1.29
lib bread
4/$1.00
Totino's Pizza 12 oz.
$1.19

~xperience

Small added that everv
1thlete. actor. and musician
>hould take dance.
He
•specially emphasized the
mportance of dance for the
·ootball player
"Tt gives them Quick reoonses

THE SCANDAL
FEATURING

''Too many people now approach comics with the idea
that they're going to make
money. I don't think that's safe
anymore because valuable
comics in good condition are
expensive.
Plus, you never
know when the bottom will fall
out on comics," McDaniel said
''I plan to keep my E.C. horror
comics for the rest of my life."

Concert will feature 'total' dance;
New York dancers will perform
•('onlinut>d from Page Ml
;culpture to communicate.
The dance tradition wh1ch the
wo artists are trying to inspires one in which tht>re are no
;gid set of rules or commands.
fhe dancers learn a readiness.
m immediacy of response.
\lovement. space and energy
1re stre-ssed and the inter·eJatedness of all of life's
!lements or as Small explained.
·a waking up of the- senses.··
1re incorporated into the total

presents

Located iust l'/2 'miles south of campus on Rt. 51
..._
Open 7 days a week 7 om· 1Opm
....,.

Add a '"Touch of Class" to your life with a

LOW COST AUTO LOAN
from your SIU Employees Credit Union

11
WE ARE NOW
TAKING ORDERS FOR

113.5%
1

Available on

i

used car loans.

CAPS&GOWNS

l
I

:Don't put off that new car purchase, SIU Credit Union has
I
plenty of money available to lend you-So
:I
I
add a "touch of class"
CALL YOUR
I
with a new car!
EMPLOYEES

sIu

.-..~---..NC...._..._lJA.... ~l

un•ver1i1

CREDIT UNION

0

-. . . . .

V'

1217 W. Main St•
Cerbondcale, llllnolst2901

.. - .......... _,, ..,""_,.._,...,_

a
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University Press is growing
8y Vicki WO'Mianl
Student Writer

What do "The Naked City,"
"The Plastic Age" and "The
Asphalt Jungle" have in
common? These are all new
books being published by the
Southern Illinois University
Press during the 1980-81 fallwinter season.
The Universitv Press has
bee.n a growing publishing
busmesss for 25 years. It is
currently publishing about 40 to
611 books each vear. and according to \\"alter Kent.
assistant director. the work is
never dull.

"Working with the publishing
of books is always exciting,"
Kent said. "Each new book is
unique, unusual-a challenge."
Most of the books published
by the University Press are
scholarly types, written by local
authors or facultv members
from SIU and other universities. These books may be
intellectually better than
others, Kent said, but thev are
difficult to sell.
·
"We appeal to a highlv
specialized audience," Ken"t
said. "With some 40.000 to 50,000
new books being published each
year. it is very hard to make

ours known."
The Universitv Press also
handles screenplay books. 18th
century literature and even
classical records. It is currently
introducing a science fiction
series. Kent said.
"This is the first year we have
ever done science fiction." he
said. "We want to serve tht.
growing fiction audience. It
should be a lot of fun. too."'
Kent said." The greatest
thing about publishing is that
we have world rights, we can

~~~~d~c\~!ll~eaanlhh~~v~ t~~
limits."

•

Cable TV service will be in
operation this fall in Trueblood
and Grinnell cafeterias and the
first floor lounge of Neely Hall,
according to Sam Rinella.
director of University Housing.
Rinella said that students
want the cable service and that
he has been wanting to get it for
a long time.
He said a lot of work has gone
into the development of the
snack bars in both cafeterias
and having cable TV will incn>"ise student use of these
The cable TV will provide a
clearer
reception
than
televisions in the residence
halls and will bring in distant

stations. Rinella said.
The cable service will be
wired from the Recreation
Building.
The cost of the cable TV
service will be assessed to the
residents of Brush Towers and
University Park through room
and board fees. The service will
cost $360 per year, which
averages out to about 10 or 11
ct'flts per student each year. he
,
said.
At a later time the cable TV
service will be extel'lded to the
Triad lounges, Rinella said, but
a specific time has not been set.
The service may also be
extened to the floor lounges in
Brush Towers, and eventually
to the rooms in Brush Towers
and Neely Hall. he said.

Campus Briefs

'.

-·.~·

:• .
• ... . •

~·:': . ::.

THESEiuvs ARE HAV.I

Tonight

Next time the lights

out. iepored!

Daracell.
DSize
Alkaline Batteries
REG.
NOW
$2.30
$1.C9

tl~ ~fll!!LW\~
to participate in a

human Sexuality Services and the Cotmseling Center are
sporu:oring a Sexual Awareness Wrekend Workshop July 11, 12.
and 13. The workshop is designed to give participants an opportunity to explore their feelings and attitudes about human
sexuality. A registration fee of $10 per person is required.
Registration deadline is July 10. Questions concerning the
workshop and registration can be answered by calling the Division
of Continuing Education, 536-7751.
Students for Anderson will hold an organizational meeting at
4:30p.m. Thursday in Activity Rooms C and D.

CVu~arOc
Tues., Wed., Thurs.

CHEESE EATING CONTEST
during the Food Fair at the University Mall.

All the cheese you can eat
in one minute!
All spectators win a free
taste of cheese!
The contest will be held on Saturday,
July 12 at 2:00 p.m.
f((Jf;fj(![j} receives a $25 gift certificate

All star show featu-ring 5 exotic
dancers in continuous shows from
8:30 pm till closing.

BRING THIS AD IN ON
TUESDAY-GET IN AT Y2 PRIQ!

~

FRIDAY NIGHTS
All Male Revue
for Ladies Only
Only •z 00 Cover

for any purchase at The Swiss Colony.

Send your entry blank in as soon as possible.

Females-Bring
this ad In between
8p.m. to 11:30p.m.
d
Men Welcome After 11 :30p. m. 1-10, an get In
at Yz price!

---Sunday Ni&hts - - Amateur Night
•25 to each girl entrant

-~···

Big Twist
& the

Cable TV will connect
to East Cam·pus in fall
By Bryan Hawickhorst
Student Writer

.~ ..,. A

*. •
_.•. • .
.··

S101 to the girl Winner

Plus the live music every Sunday of
"POWDER .LUI"

CJJu§'Jaroc
Hwy. 51 N .• DeSoto 867-2011
Open 8 p.m.· 4 ll.m. Closed Mondays

.J

~------------------------------,•
IName
I
I
1Address

i

I
I

I
I

IPhone No.
•
~------------------------------J

Spo~~ore~
.UheSwiss Colony
University Mall
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LAR08:FtVE itP.f)ftOOM hott!!4'.·
5 miles south of Carbondale. lease
ror now and-or throl!gh sprm!l Fall
rate: $-195 per month. 45•·6t6•. 457·
5749
B6190Bbi88C

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELECTR ICS. new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 North

Mobile Homes

'Daily 'Egyptmn

~t~~~a:I~-~~29iJpe~~~7f~t-

NICELY FURNISHED I or 2
bedroom. air. carpet. water. no
pets. ~1735. 457-495-1.457-6956
594iBali5C

Electronics

I:':~'FICIENCY
ASD
0:-iE
Bedroom apartments Close tc
campus. All utilities pa1d. 549-4589
B6093Ba175

We buy used stereo equipment

Good condition or
needing repair .
Audio Hospital
tene. ·~--

Now Talcing Contracts
for Summer & Foil
Semesters
Apartments

S4'-I4U

'"'t" ....,_.)

SPEAKERS. RTR, 800<1. Impress
vour fnends with these great
lookm~ an<!_ sounding spe_aker!!:.
Tom 4:>7·8665
6111.-\.;;(1"

Rt. 51 S4'-3GOO

Summer

Fall

Apts.

$95

$135

STILL DREAMING
OF FINDING A
NICF PLACE TO LIVE?

WE HAVE MOVED

All locations ore furnished
A.C. Some Utolit1es Furnished

Visit our Expanded

ROYAL RENTALS

S~owroom

Financing
available

Effic1ency

457-4422

No Pets

COMPUTERS BY:
•Apple
•Texa~ lflstrument ..
•Atari

L~Xl'RY

APARTME~T

2·

bedrooms unfurmshed Air. car·
pelmg. draperies Couples or
~s Lovely area. 5~li':B:fi:5

SALE
FOR SALE

Computer Books
&Programs
\/a lues to $20.00
Now$1.00

Automotlves

•,•n•' Orlf• ppr lU..,''-·"'''t"

192:!

T-F(IRO

0

!~FL-\T -J-:!st:0\\-~ULEAGE.
">-19·283~

after 7:00p.m. week-

da's or an,t1me on weekends.

':ilti~.-\"178

.

10X50 ONE BEDROOM. fully
carpeted. central air, unduplOned. storage shed. and many
other features. Excellent condition. Must SeW~~ 549-5267.
evemngs.
6234Ael81
10x50

STERE
REPAIR

!~<ICE.

l"EW 3 room a_pt. l"o pets
:\lurphysboro, Rt. 2. 68..t~Ba

(across from ti-e troon stotoon)

79

large & small
Also 1 & 2 bdrm apts
for Summer or Fall.
Call anytime or
preferably between
.4:00 ond 5:00pm.

Miscellaneous

'73 Pinto 4 cyl. 4 spcl. w/alr
aut.

!\!ISS KITTY'S USED Furniture:
Beds and mallresses completf'.

*''·

w/alr

~~::~~ 0!,~~~;.';,eb':s~n~01~~s~~sd

73 H.,._ Clvk 4 cyl. 4 JpCI.
'73 Pontiac Catalina aut.
w/alr
•n Pinto 4 cyl. aut.

C'dale

1959 KARMA:-;:-; GHIA. 2-tont~.
$225.00. SM-3473.
6221Aali5

t:.~~~eeyea~q~~~~~ee. "i~~~

6300Aal i8

formation: Discount Waterbeds.
Inc .. P.O. Box 743, Lake Forest.
Ilhnois ~6147Af189

~1AXI\'A!Ii

1974 DODGE 8200.
Radtals. cruise. wmdows. exf:;~~t shape Call 3-19-~faTIG

l"EVER USED. NEW -10 channel
CB and antenna. $65. Twt'
telephone answering devices,
almost new. Si'5 each. 457-4941 or
86197
78
5:!9-22S9.
Af1
Bl'Y A:-iD SELL used furniture

Parts & Services
KARCO
Korsten Auto Recycling
Corp.

~~~ ~~~~~~11-itder we:s~;rl~

Guaranteed
Recycled Auto Parts
Foreogn • DomestiC
Free Ports Locating • 5 Stoles
N New Era Rood Carbondale
457 0~21
457-6319

FOI-tEIGN CAR PARTS

List $60.00
Now$2.4.88

1

Stanton Permostat
1 Time Static Eliminator
& Record Preserver
List$19.95
Now$13.95

715 S. University
on the island

549-1 508

IL-----~~~~--~

WATERBEDS- Kl;liG OR ~een.
Full Warranties. Complete hne of
an:essones. Call Larry at 3-19-11181
6229Afl75

WO:\IEN'S 3-SPEED ENGLISH
Tnun;y;, bicvcle. Excellent condition Si'O or' best offer. Call ~5i

Now ta 1ng
Summer & Fall
Contracts

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

Glenn Williams Rental
510 So. University
457-7941

Houses

~;ti~~i~:ur~~r~:aac~!~l~tie.'\~
1910.

B6273Bc05C

MURDALE SINGLE &
FAMILY HOMES
2 bdrms. southwest residential.
2 miles to campus on city streets.
little traffic. Anchored. underslmted. onsuloted. Furnished. city
fociloties. Very competitive. Available now & June 1 Coll457-7352
or 5497039

MOBILE HO!\IES. 12x50, 2
bedroom. clean, air. pool. free bus

~~ 7~~~fus. summer or~~~~~~~~

~~~~t. ~~~~fses wat~ 8s~:~~

!\fl'RPHYSBORO. 3 BEDROO~I.
fully furmshed. carrel, a1r. ap-

V1llage-East College St. Rar;ge $!10$l6U per month. Phone ,•ow
Woodruff Services, 3-19-7653. 3-1~

~~fti'!:!if~i~~ ~L~
TWO
WINDOW
AIRCOI'IDn'IONERS, antique walnut
desk. pine rughtstand. oak serviJ18
table-desk, vacuum cleaner.
agnavox stereo. 457-7005&278Ah7&
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E~JOY THE SUN Ill clean.
modern. 2 or 3 bedroom mob1le
homes. Only a !0 minute walk to
Crab Orchard Lake; 10 minute
drive to SIU. Sundecks furnished,

-:ery
6280Afl76

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE:

Real Ea\ate

~;~~~~~:?>~?s:~!~Jsit~fs~

.
I
1

4

~~dar~r!. . w\\~~r::;u;;di<SF~~~

LiviNG ROOM SET. couch. love

or our market 8 miles south of
Carbondale on Old US 51. 457-5187.
B6298Afl89

SH-1642

duplex. furmshed and a1r·
conditioned. also includes water.
trash and maintenance. Verv
clean. 3 miles east on I'Oew 13. :-<o
pets. 54~12 or 3-19-3002.
B6208BcOIC

ONE. TWO. AND Three bedroom
mob1le homes ... for summer and

~e~~~·bl:;:e:l~o c:!re~~~~id
w~~~o~rwal~u~~~te.:~~:nc:

For Service:

B6183Bc11!7C

~ttt~~~rL~~n~.Ed:!~ ~r::~

S:\IALL FIVE ROOM Cottage JUSt
north of Murphysboro $160 per

FOR RENT

Apartments

Ho:\IEGROWN PEACHES. AP-

ee.Gut our dlocount cerd

~~lr.se~~~~2 ~~~c~~~rllway

~;~ed. carpet, AC. N~~~c~~

62~5All75

-lll65

~ c~~i~~'::.r~i-~~!:

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Cc;:-bondale

Sl~GLf:S AVAILABLE :-<OW 5135
per month 12ll50. Furnished and
a1r-cond!ttoned. Countrv h\'tng 2

~uded, close to ca~~~s!tii

mcludmg ut!lt!Jes. 61!7-3753 after
5Pl\l.
B6271Ba176

Bicycles

-~----

529-1644

Also

TAK:\MINE 12 STRI:-;G 1973
rfonda 350. needs work. Craftsman
top chest. 457-5905.
6222Af181;

CSED FTR:-.IITURE - DESKS,
T \'.. bedroom sulle chiffarobe.
end tables. coffee tables. R.R. :'>io.
~- Chautauqua Apts. :'>io. 9. 4575166.
6233Afl81

EFFICIENCIES AN:>
o:-;E
Bedroom apartments. All utihlles

ATll EZ

WATERBEDS,
WATERBEDS:
Wavecrest Waterbeds. King &
Queen size. $39.95. 8 vear

1968 \"W Bl'G. Rl':'>iS ,.·ell, 4 cvl
st1ck. F!\1 rad1o $600 or best offer.

Mobile Homes

529-1082 or 549-6880
Cartridge Special
oftheWeelc

l:SED
Ft:RNITL'RE.
CARBo:'•iDALE: Old Route 13 West,
tum south at Midland Inn Tavern.
go 3 miles. 3-1\1-<1978.
B6152Af175

SH-2141

453-773.1

NALDER STEREO

tables. coffee tables. lamps. Route
149. Hurst. UlinOI!>. Free delivery
up to 25 miles 987-2491 or Carbondale.
457-5166.
RR
4.
Chautauqua Apts. No.9. 5953Afl75

177

STUDENT
RENTALS
omes Close to Campus

Audio Hospital 549-1495

leveling. Call ~1604 or ~~i

'74 C"-vy No- 2

1000 E. Main
529-2140

MARLETTE TRAILER

~~ITH1T~x~til:~: r:'n~~J:,~~e~
in~des move with block and

)lllf!

a•

l'TILITIES Fl'R:>ilSHED. 2 room
~ff1c1encv. and bath. :\lostl\· furru5hed C'orner of West :\lain and
Oakl<tnd. Available now. S15ll
monthly. 3-19-4194.
6247Bal76

to,• ,.., Mol1 ...,PJd JO tkt• Bl'""

6255Aa177

985-20.'>-1
Call

BE,1RO(J:\IS. BOARDERS
campus. fum1shed_. bar. utilities
pa1d. carpe1ro. 3\·a1lable nnw' ~·or
school year. 457-2094
6240Bal76

3

Rt. a. Sweets Corner Plazo

~~d b~~~ra~fti..;r ~~~~be~~~~~:

5 BEDROOM. 1176 E. Walnut 2
people nef'd J more. Ava1lable
1mmed1atelv $85-month each.
Summer s•t'5month~'all 457-433-1
B6252Bb0-IC
5 Bf:DR00:\1. 11R2 E Walnut
A\·a!lable Immediate!\· $85 montt:
each. Summer. $115-eat·h. Fa!l
457-433-1
B6:!5.1Bix14C

IWNOIS COMPUTER MAilf

RO:\DSTER

Keep checlcing
the D.E. Clossifieds

SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM
Apartment for rent. S350 per month
includes most utilities. Must be
clean and qu1et. 549-05119.
B6301Bai81
CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS, Furnished,
utilities ~aid, 1mmed1ate oc:ncy, rossroads Rt&J~s~
MURPHYSBORO AND DESOTO.
Unfurnished. efficiencies. one and

:~~fe~-. ~f..!!:nn~~·.~g:
185. 54!Hl330or457-5534 after 5.

8626088178

~:~~~~ee~en!~~~i.!'~rridon4t!~

or 529-3066.

6235Bbl7s

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, near cam~-f..=.tral air, nice are:~o&"~
COUNTRY LIVING: TWO miles
from campus. One bedroom,

~~!·ti!~~~~~~~:~i~na~t ~,f:~~~~

I ,..6987_·_·------B-6037-'-'B-c-179C_·,..

RENT WAR

If money means
anything to vou
8ft wide
$70

~~~lable August 1, falls~\~:

10ft wide

LARGE

12ft wide
$125
Have dep9sits ready

THREE

BEDROOM

=~~~~~tf:rta'fi~ri~~

453-2231,between8AM-2PM. Leave
number.
62:15Bb179

$80

CHUCKS RENTALS
54... 3374

MALIBU VILLAGE
!:o now taking fall
controcf!..

1000 E. Park & Sa. 51
9 month & I year lease
•Near campus

CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms.
available now. $165 per mooth. ~

f~-s~~~1. ask~:~
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM: Carpet.
a1r. On Giant Citt Blacktog. No

&:1!i-en~~~~~2fn.~up~~sr1~·

NEED A PAPER Typed" IBM
Selectric. fast A accurate,
reasooable rates. 549-2258.
6124El83C

HAl'ffiiCAPPED MALE NEEDS
male attendant. call 45i-8Sf7.
6248Cl77

BARMAID NEEDED. MARION.
FuD·!ime. St35-t50 per week plus

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointml'nts.

::C176

tips. Phone 9!J7 ·9!m or 9!J7

~~n~~f~· 83sTJ~·

•A C
•Maintenance service any
hour
• Trash. sewer

Mobile Home Lots

-close to food & !aundromot

FREE RENT FIRST month.
Raccoon ValleX. s miles south.
~~, 0~i~;-=· Jots, S4~f.k

•Natural gas (So. only)
lOth month rent
free with o I year lease
(Sa. only)
Sorry no pets

WILDWOOD MOBILE PARK.

~a~~~:&;~i~\s~~-wutry.

FALL. EXTRA NICE, 12x60. 2
bedrooms, furnished. private
country setting. 12 month lea..e, no
86215Bc17S
pets. 54!HI!Cl8.

,.

Bionic Broom
Service

supplies avaJ~ble. Call 529-1052.
86251E04C

•Janitorial
•Office Maintenance
•House Cleaning
•Windows •Carpets

PREGNANT
call BIRTHRIGHT

Fr- Estimates

COVER'S

UPHOLSTERY.

f~~~t~~et:fi~ ~.n~bn~ni

1

86164BL176

For Further info call:
457-1313

SERVICES
OFFERED

FREE rgJ
MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North
549-!!000

2 WEEKS FREE RENT. Must

Call457-1637

Free pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance.

~~~ n~~~~1:~,

9-1 Sat.

WHY PAY EXTRA S' Complete
Brake job and tune ~- lmJ:rts
~:~~erican cars. ~ ~~fs

Mt-27M

1

sublet l:lx60. N:c:e, close to cam~g- Live til Aug. 15th for~~Be~

RENTAL

CIS

NOW AVAILABLE
5u1nnter
and
(ni
_

FORMER SCHWINN REPAIR·
MA..'Ii will rrpair or OYerilaul yow:
lxke. Very reasooable~- C4iJ
raranesumate. KenL · ~l'l'l 1

HELP WANTED

Fall

THESIS.

_..._~

RESt:MES

-naltlel

DISSER_ TATIOSS.1·
Call tbe Problem

itif=. ~~ Printinsfz~

•1980 1-2 Bedroom Anchored
•Furnished. Carpeted, &
Underpinned
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.)
•Loudromat Facilities
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
•Near Campus
For more information or oppomtment to see

YARD CLEAN UP. Wood cutting
and hauling. Reasonable. Bill, S29-3665 berore 7:30AM or after
9:00PM.
62!ME184

A- TV RENTAL

New Color $25 monthly
Black & White $15 month~y
BUY TV's Workl119
or not world
U7-7

Phone: CJ1-S2M
UniwenltyHeights
Moltlle H...- Est.
WerrenRtl.

(Just off E. Part! St.t
*Also....- counny . _

WANTED

TYPING: Dissertations, Theses &

THE Wll.D TURKEY News and

Resumes. Automated eqUipment
~~~~J~orba~:~u~1~~
!'::k.
~~~~~Nt~~~~~~ Carbondale.
5990F176
33St. 206 W. College. 86059El80C

tlontHMI . . _ . _......
Sorry No Pats Acceptetl.

GRAPHICS OF ANY

WANTED: AIR CONDmONERS.

kind~!

worlting or not Also. '71 ar '72 pmto

wagoa; arc welder. 349-8243&0an~

~~ ~~t~s!!!~
pricillg. 6M-5.251 af~ t.pmioTzE181

MATt:RE GRA.Dt:ATE COl'PlE

seells roomy ""halldy-persoa's"

dreambouse witbia S miJes of
Carbondale.
We
will
do
remoaeung as owner desues. By
August 10. 457-8527.
6296Fl77

SALVAGE
Cars,& Trucks
Ba"ll!'r•M Rod.ofOI'~
Any rt'etal w,U re<y<le

KAIISTINAUTO
IIK'ICUNG Ca.P
N New Era Rd. Cari>ondale
47~21

',
CERTIFIED MEDICAL
ASSISTANT-The School . or

Rooms
CABLE TV. ALL Utilities paid.
lri~~s ~~~vkC:el~~~ 1~~r week.
86274Bd05C

l

I

Catt 457-7352 Of' Mt-713t

Aff1rno:~tive Action-Equal Opportunity Employer.
B6297Cl7S

Roommates
NEED-SOMEONE

TO

share

~~:~~~!:d,W5iJgM~."w~ft~ ~:
1 between 7pm and 9pm. ~~::fa

ONE MALE ROOMMATE. house
close to campus, J~e bedroom,
~Si"~~hen. availa e ~rat;:~
TWO FEMALES FOR 3 bedroom

::~it~n ~it'~~mo::~.f=:

evenings.

6275Bel81

Duplexes

i Ol"E liEDRotM.• 'FUBNISHED.I

1::: {u~~JiectcAiia~fec~~- ~~~:
5276, keep trytng.

LOST GERMAN SHEPHERD
Dog, near Giant City State Park.
One year old. answers to
1~~=~k. Call Debbie Su~~~fs

certification and pnvate practice

~~':::::S~~:~Tt'::f~n~~~

86259Bfl77

LOST

~f~~eable. Reward i~~~

U'edical Assistant. to serve. as
visiting instr!J~tor .m a full-time
teaching pos1t1on 1n a _ll_led!cal

in Apartments for Students
You hove o Private Room and
key5, use kitchen facilities etc.
with others in Apartment. Util·
•ties included. Very near compu!.
•ery competitive. available now
&June 1.

19

BLACK WALLET BETWEEN
Lake Kinkaid and Carbondale.

!e~~i~~ct~!~arro:s ~s ac~~RH~5

r:ei~~~': ~fef:r:~~:~:~:u:~

PRIVATE ROOMS

4!>7

experience. Position open August
1. 1980. Apply bMJuly 2Sb1980. to

Er;,Fs~r;:f ~m~a"'H'eai~~!C:d

Public Services, School or
Technical Careers, Southern

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

~~naY:.iv~~~~ ?.~~~en

DEPRESSION-MARRIAGEsYOUTH
and
FamilyCohabitational
ProblemsCounseling-Center for Human

~;:,.'rr,ment-No

FOR THE REST of the summer: 4-

~:·=~ ~y~n~ncfa:sn!

week. Full lime and part time will
be considered. ~y in person at

Li:Ja:'::litaC:.

BEDWE'M'ING,

t~~~~eM~ent~u~~~li..r.mr:!

dale~rc':'i&

SUSTAINING CARE CASE.
worker to provide case work and

~~a~~viti~0~et:lt da.k;:!:

preferred·
expenence witb
mentally Ill des1rable. Must_H
CETA el~ble. ~ op~rtunity.
~~~aie. 604 ast ~:i

=lf_ment-No

College.

B6293Cl81

Ch~~~

will pay up to $1.50 foJI'
Do you get ,.,,..rtt:lil"'l Wt:XTRY
used rock. jazz, blues, and
classical recoriis and casset•.es in
jumping over
lffi~f!~o:!e: tin~~llli. s.

candlesticks for
fun? Then check
SECRETARY -RECEPTIONIST,
the
CARBONDALE: must have ex·
ee~~: ~l~~1~e~~~. D.E., ,Ciassifi~~:
~~m~~·~tc~~~~e'l;~·tr;;:st

ch~1a!if87ag

BEDSOILING

404

6161J176

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
FOR est graduates- call~~
BELLY I>ANCE·FOR fun and
e:s:ercise. Classes belift July 17.
Arabi- Nights Dance Stud1o.
~~~hopping Center.~

THE D.E.
ClASSIFIED$,
~ place to .,_,;,.·or selt
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Vegetarian diet ruled healthy
CHICAGO <APl The
American Dietetic Association
h!!S given its stamp of approval
to vegetarian diets - as long as
they are well planned and meet
aU nutritional needs.
A position paper in the July
issue of the Journal of the
American Dietetic Association
says that a person can get aU
the necessary protein without
meat. poultry or fish providing he is cautious about
preparing his diet.
However. the paper says
there are some persons for
whom a vegetarian diet rna~ be

~~~a~~klnf!~~~ a:nre:~~~~
<·hildren.
The paper. which expands on
the association ·s previous.
cautious approval of vegetarian
diets. savs that dietitians have
"neither' the moral nor the
ett.ical right to interfl"re with

the food choices of their
clients."
One of the problems is that
some health professionals
sometimes "see (the vegetarian
diet> as more restrictive than a
well-balanced diet." said
Kathleen Zolber, director of
nutritional services at the
medical center at Lorna Linda
University, in California.
However. she said, just
because a person does not eat
meat doesn't mean he isn't
getting all the necessary
protein. "There are many
0

raY~~cedh di~r :~~h ha~;a:
poultry and fish," Mrs. Zolber
said. "Actually one can even get
more protein from that com·
bination of 1vegetarian l diet."
·wnat a person must have, the
association savs. is a wide
variety of roods in four basic
groups- fruits and vegetables,

whole grains, dairy products
and meat or legumes. Grail'S
and legumes are considered the
major sources of protein for
vegetarians.
The publishing of the paper,
the association said, comes at a
time when vegetarian diets and
other alternative lifestyles are
more popular than ever before
in the country.
The increasing number of

~~ ~s ~1:, :=ia~!fe::rith~
1

new "emphasis on the healthful
being," said Mrs. Zolber.
The dietetic association.
which consists of 41,000
dietitians, also savs that "a
growing body of scientific
evidence supports a positive
relationship"
between
•·egetarian diets and prevention
of certain diseases.
The paper cites a study of
Seventh-Dav Adventists who do
not eat meat, fish or poultry

who had significantly lower
death rates due to coronary
heart disease. The journal
recommends further study on
the link of vegetarian diets and
::-r~vention of diseases.
The association also offers
some guidelines for vegetarians
and says those with a total
vegetarian diet should increase
their consumpion of nuts.
leavened breads, legumes and
cereals and increase amounts of
foods that supply nutrients
ordinarily found in milk
roducts.

r)rt.aA~,
SECONQ CHANCE
PRi:SENTS
lOcHamms
154 Busch & Oly
504 Speed rails

R~tructured

admissions program
cottld increase graduate enrollment
Bv Vicki Woodard
Student Writer

Though graduate student
enrollment at SIU-C this
summer has risen by 118
students. many aspects of the
graduate admission program
are being restructured for
greater efficiency. said JohnS.
Jacks?ll. associate dean or the
Graduate School.
Jackson, who is in charge of
admissions and records. said
enrollment did climb from 2,685
students
to
2,303.
but
reorganization
of
the
enrollment process could at·
tract even more students.

"We need to revamp the scores, grade point averages,
entire graduate admission prerequisites and the overall
program so that it better serves processing of entrance ap·
incoming students," said plications.
"I think entrance applications
Jackson, a political science
professor. "I want to make should be looked at in a personal
as
well as a mechanical wav,"
entering SIU's Graduate School
Jackson said.
"We want
as convenient as possible."
students
to know as quickly as
Jackson said decreasing the
load of paper work is the first possible whether ther are acstep of the reorganization. If c;_epted to sm or not .•
some of the application forms
were combined. he said. the
admission processing timt
would be cut in half.
Some of the specific areas
Jackson said he would be
evaluating are transcripts, test

M&RheRDSh

Tickets now on sale for Yauar Clements
Wecl. 2 shows I & 11pm tickets U.OO
213 E. Main
549-3932

~ctivities
Boy's GymnaStics camp. Ba.m. t(J 5

~n~sB~;~~~ball camp. 8 a.m.

to 5

p.m .. Arena
Atr Force Band Concert. 8 p.m ..
Shr•o<:k Audttonum.
Graph1cs EXhibit. lv a.m to 3 p m ..
~lttchell Gallen·
Metalsmith E:di1b1t. 10 am to~
p.m . Faner ~orth Gallen
Pamlmg Exh1b1t. 10 am. to'4 p.m.,
1-'aner :-;orth Gallen·
Scu:oture.Ex!ublt. JIJa.m to4 p.m ..
fant>r :"orth Gallerv

s~~~j!to~"f~lf~. . ~Br~ ~~st ~~~~~~~
Park

:'>l~>~r~~~~~~,s~,e~:?~rWorkshop.

8

l{unnmj! and· P.Pyond Workshop. 8
"m . Touch of \ature
Summt'r Pl:.yhouse ....-\ Fur.nv
Thmg Happ..•r t>d on !he wa,· to the
forum.· 8 p.m..
l'niversttv

Theatre

·

GSC 'leetmg. i a.m. to 11 a.m ..
MISSISSippi R()(,m.
OSD Onentatwr. 8 a m. to II :30

a.m .. Ohto Rocm.
SPC :\leeting 7 to 10 p.m ..

Kaskaskia Room.
Department of Personnel Meeting
t~~~o 4 Jfc!msKaskask1a anil
Continumg Education for Nurses

:\!eetmg. 10 a.m. to Noon. Saline
Room.
Soc1etv for Creative Anachronism
~~~'lf' 7 to 9 p.m., Activitv

HOSTAGE 1-'l::'liD SET

HO!\lER. Ill.
tAPl
Donations of $-4,000 have been
received by a local committee
whtch is establishing a trust
fund for hostage Paul U>wis.
The Marine Sergeant. one of
53 Americans being hl.'ld
hostage m Iran. IS from Homer.
The committee collected the
money and sold tickets to a
barbecue dinner June 15 in
honor of Lewis.
Evelyn Cope. a member of
that committee. said expenses

ELECTRIC SHAVER
REPAIR CLINIC
NORELCO, REMINGTON
SUNBEAM, SCHICK
Tl'lined TICIII!Iclaa T• ,..,_lr, Cl- I Slla..,.ll
If " : : : .

Yasc':',tt:~On.:E=TOII.

SAME DAY SERVICE
FREE ESnMATES
RECONDITIONING COVERED BY A
6 MONTH SERVICE WARRANTY

WAI:MA~T

THURSDAY SPECIAL
MICHELOB DRAFT 40~
PITCHERS $2.25
Fr- Oly Draft or Soda WI A Sandwich Purcha. .

Open Dally for lunch at 11:30
Come and watch TV on our wide screen television
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r VALUABLE

COUPON

KNIFE & SCISSORS

=

~I s~~~~~l~G ~
SORRY, NO PINKING SHEARS

~-'

50¢

EAat

1102W.MAIN
CARIIlNDALE

THURSDAY JULY 10
10AM-5PM
ONED~WONLY
CUNIC CONDUCTED BY
P..UORBACK SHAVER REPAIR

~

Farm income picture is bleak
WASHINGTON <APl - The
Agriculture Department is
continuing to paint a bleak
picture for farm income this
year. as disclosed in a report
released Wednesday.
Figures in the report showed
no change is anticipated in farm
income prospects through the
third quarter of this year. No
forecast was made for the final
three months, however.
As a similar report did a
month ago, the new figures
projected net farm income -

roughly the amount left over
after farmers pay production
expenses- at an annual rate of
$23.5 billion in the third quarter,
compared with $20.2 billion in
the second and $27.6 billion in
the first.
If the annual rate in a threemonth period held steady over
the entire 12 months, that would
be the net income for the
calendar year.
Last year, the annual income
rates were about S36 billion in
the ~irst quarter, $34.1 billion in

the second, $29.9 billion in the
third and $32.5 billion in the
fourth.
Although the report did not
forecast net income for all of
1980, officials have indicated
previously that it could fall
"around 25 percent" from last
year's near-record of $33.3
billion, virtually the same as the
record set in 1973. That would
put 1980 farm income at about
$25 billion.
The latest report said farm
commodity prices "have

firm commitments from those
stations they publicly listed as

C:~i~:~in~ ~ti;:~~B a~d

basketball games.
Adkins particularly stressed
the fourth point.
"Several of. the 12 stations
listed as being part of the Saluki
Sports Action Network don't
even intend to cover the games,
or if they do, they only intend to
cover a few games a year,"
Adkins said. "We had our own
network lined up, with firm
commitments from all the
stations we named."
Mackie Nicholes, owner of
WEBQ in Harrisburg, the
flagship station of the SSAN,
disagreed
with
Adkins'
statement and said the network
is progressing smoothly.

The Marion Brothers committee hopes to prompt
hearings by either the Senate
Appropriations Committee,
which authorizes funding for
federal prisons, or the House
Judiciary Committee, which
oversees prison policies, Myers
said.
Aun said that although the
B0P "agreed ideally" with the
recommendations, many just
are not possible because of the
"aggressive nature" of many of
those held in the control unit.
However, the report has
resulted in a change in the
medical and psychiatric care
for inmates, Aun said. Inmates
are now given a medical and
psychiatric examination before
being placed in the control uni~
and again every 30 days until
their release, he said.
Work is now provided for
more than half of those in the
control unit, Aun said, and a
full-time teacher is assigned
there. ProvidintJ work for more
of the inmates IS "not possible
t-ecause of animosity" between
mmates, he said.
Inmates in the control unit
are n< w allowed seven hours of
recre.ttion a week. Aun said
more recreation time can't be
arranged because of a lack of
staff. Providing more staff in
the near future is unlikely
because of the tightening of
federal spending, Aun said.
As for release policies for the
control unit, Aun said the report
indicated that it is hard to
determine when to release
inmates who were placed in the
unit only after "repeated
aggressive" acts. The release
policy is explained to inmates
before they are placed in the
control unit, he said, and
reviewed periodically.
The Marion Brothers com·
ittee called incarceration in
he control unit "cruel and
nhumane treatment," which is
rohibited bv the U.S. Contitution. According to the
ommittee, the BOP uses the

long-term control unit as a
"special lock-up for activist
priSOners."
However, a series of class
action suits flied over the past

well above the depressed levels
of the first half," the report
said.
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bidding and procurement
process for the broadcast rights

• Opportuaity to .............

• Comol1tl1t T£ST+TAI'f'"'fKIIItlft
lor review of cia$ ~ Mil

• Opportunity to tr-ter to and
c011ti- shldy •t lftY ot ..,

instructors.

•Fall Clon•s Stareng Soon.

iiom230p.m.
Thru 7· 7-7 II

hosteclby
CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT
and

ANHEUSER BUSCH NATURAL LIGHT

Saturday. July 19, 1980
Evergreen Pari<. ~arbondale
8:00a.m.
Course is 10,000 meter run out
& back, with some gently rolling hills.

rs.

-riDce~~ ..

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

$1.99

THIRD ANNUAL CARBONDALE
10,000 METER RUN and
2 MILE FUN RUN

~~~'="-~

s_l..,.entary materials.

• Small Cl.ultS taucllt IIJ llllfld

only

CAMPUS 5-...oG CENT£111 CAR-LE

fl'

• J:f:..Ousllome-ltlldy Nterials

and Wftllends.

FoodMan

Rt. 51 P'--nt Hill

~ !IEEJP•JP41N
. . " ... ,J:IJ~Z.fl

several years against controlunit policies repeatedly have
been Overruled in federal court.
The last suit was overruled in
federal court in Bentoh in 1978.

..,.,

evet~illls

..-··

,~·--------------------~

as part of the state's a~m.al
financial compliance audit of
SIU-C. No special audit has
been called fnr in the
legislature, he emphasized.

• ~'::. ":t~1, cost DHiuttll filii-

• Pe-nt Centers -

~venkml

including a small soft drink

A spokesman for the state

MCAT·LSAT·GMAT
SAT·DAT·GRE

for drawing of
10 speed bicycle.

LUNCH SPECIAL
An Italian Sausage
or
Meatball Sandwich

"We're going to do what we
said we're going to do,"
Nicholes said. "We've already
signed six of the stations and
we're on the verge of signing
three more. We've also signed
Channel 3, the ABC affiliate in
Harrisburg and we're lining up
radio stations that weren't even
on our original list, like WFRX
in West Frankfort."

PREPARE FOR

-'

-·----- ..

Come In ancl register

"Producers are trimming
output in the second half and
prices are to·><pected to average

Prison group charges cover-up try
(Continued from Page I)

-.

8 paclc returnable
bottles $1.39

including beef and pork, and
continued strong demand for
grain and other crops.

,..

WINI files appeal over radio bids
(Continued from Page 1l
centers around four main
points. stated in a letter from
WINI's lawyers to Gentry. The
points are:
1l Failure to comply with the
bid proposal ~ause the ~oup
did not submtt all the reqmred
information at the time of the
opening bil,ls;
21 Failure to establish and
disclose the legal status of
Saluki Sports Action Network as
an entity with whom a contract
can be made;
3J Failure of the responsible
parties awarding the bid to
comply with the rules and
regulations governing SIU-C for
the awarding of bids and the
failure to comply with the
provisions of the bid proposal;
41 The inability of Saluki
Sports Action Network to obtain

--

strengthened in recent weeks"
primarily because of tighter
supplies of livestock products.

·

GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT
TOHl • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NLE

.llllllaDii.

Men & Women

toiiO.,..bniWH-

16 ond younger

142f Del-r, Suite 111
University City,.,; N1M
. (J14) tt7-7791

17 thru20
21 thru25

26 thru29
30 thru34
35 thru39

.tO thru.t9
50 thru59
60ondolder

,.,~...,.,....CMNtCftltilts

Speci•IWheekhcllr Division

Oui\.IIYSb't~

CAU YOU. na:

100-223-1712

T-shirts will be given to oil registered porticiP'..mts. Awards
to top fini~ in each division. Completed results will be mailed
to all registered porticiponts.
Post race refreshments provided.
•No registration is necessary for the two mile FUN RUN.
However. FUN RUN porticiponts who desire o T-shirt should
send o check for $6.00 with o completed registration form.
Reglstn~tlon f - :
$6.00-entries postmarked before 7112/80
$8.00-lote entries ofter7/l2/80
$6.00-FUN RUN porticiponts desiring o J.Shirt

~~""'''""accepted ci:1y~ thtt rae• July 19. 1980
Entry F- must accompany registration form.
Entr•es not refundob'e.
Mak• checks pavotle to ·Corbondole Pork DistrKI.

...
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Support increasing
for Saluki football
By Ed Dougherty
Sperts Editor

It's growing. Not as fast as
some people would like, but it's
growing.
lt. ..is enthusiasm for SIU's
intercollegiate
athletics
program, in particular. foot·
ball.
In 1975, the year before men's
Athletics Director Gale Sayers
and footbaU coach Rey Dempsey arrived on the SIU scene,
the average attendance for an
SIU home game was about
8.100. Last year, the fourth year
of the latest Saluki regime, the
average attendance was about
11,600, including the largest
crowd in McAndrew Stadium
history, 17.769, against Eastern
Dlinois.
According to men's Assistant
Athletics Director Fred Huff,
the 1980 season promises to be
the biggest in SIU history.
The Salukis wiU carry plenty
of momentum into the upcoming season. After finishing
8-3 last year. the Salukis w~n
their final six games. Huff sa•d
he is expecting the first sell-iHlt
crowd ever against EIU. Sept.
13.
This year will be the second
year to catch the Saluki spirit
with
Saluki Saturdays.
Saluki
Saturdays
are
designed to increase interest in
football with musical entertainment and food after each
home game, Huff said.
To kick off "Saluki Satur:!ays," the University MaU, in
cooperation with SIU, will set

~fita~~sT~ ':~00&\~:;

'!lini-clinics depicting different
;cenes concerning SIU football.
••Jt will allow the fans to see
.be players up dose." Huff said.
'I think it will be really im->ressive."
One will show a training room
.>eene where different players
will be taped u})-like they
would be before a game-and
then sent on to the locker room
;tation, Huff said.
There, the players will suit up
and then move on to either the
·1efensive or offensive station
and run through different plays.
There will be two other
\lations. One will be a celebrity

booth with Coach Dempsey and
some of the better known
players. Another will be run by
the organizers of "Saluki
Saturdays." It will contain
information about bands that
will be performing and food that
will be sold.
Each home game will be a
special day Oct. 4, against
Northern Illinois, will be
Parents' Day and Shrine
Hospital Day combined.
Members of a junior high and
high school cheerleading clinic
will join SIU cheerleaders
during the ~arne.
"We saw 1t done at Arkansas
State and thought it would work
here," Huff said. "There will
also be a special recognition of
SIU's only undefeated football
team."
It will the 50-year reunion for
the 1930 team that won aU nine
of its games_. Th~re are 11 or 12
mem~rs still alive, Huff said.
Nov. 8 will be Pepsi Day.
During halftime against
Fresno State there wiU be an
exhibition by the finalists of an
ultimate frisbee tournament.
The tournament will have an
SIU division and a division for
high school teams, Huff said.
Pepsi will also sponsor ticket
discounts and several giveaways, Huff said
Homecoming wiD be Nov. 15
against Tulsa. In addition to the
homecoming festivities, the
Admissions and Records
Department will sponsor high
school guest day.
The final home game of the
season against West Texas
State will be Fan Appreciation
Day. Area high school students
will be admitted free and
discounts will be given on
certain items at the concessions
stand, Huff said.
Contributors to the athletics
department will be able to bring
two free guests with them. Also
the administration will be
promoting "family for a fiver."
SIU faculty and staff members
and their families will be admitted for $5.
In an effort to boost ticket
sales, banks in Carbondale,
Murphysboro, Herrin, Carterville and Marion will be
selling season tickets and single
game tickets, Huff said.

Consistently good golf
puts unknown near top
MILWAUKEE <AP>- Mike
ieid hasn't attracted much
1ttention in the pro goUing
~orld yet, but he's played w~n
~r.ough to rank 14th in earnings
111 the PGA Tour this year, all
.vithout winning any to!lr111ments.
Reid, 26, from Provo. Utah,
1as won $136,316. putting him
1head of many of the bettermown names on the tour. He
loesn 't draw big crowds as he
nakes his way around the
1ation's golf courses, but he's

:::J~:.;':,~Y~:C~~d"ta~~t

·arne.
"I'm happy with the way I
1m," Reid said after a practice
·ound at the Tuckaway Country
~lub, 'Nhere the
Greater
~ilwaullee Open begins on
"'hursda•:. "That's not one of
ny goali.. to be popular. That's
me of t.be fringe benefits. My
:oal is to be a good golfer."
Re!d, who got his PGA card in
976. has yet to win on the tour,
oUt at the GMO last year he was
•nlY · one stroke behind the
eader, Ed Dougherty, after the
hird round. Then he got off to a
oad start on the final day of the

tournament and shot a 75 which
left him in a tie for 19th place.
Reid was playing with Lee
Trevino and Calvin Peete, who
went on to win the tournament
with a record score.

Staff pbGto by Jay

It may not be the ga:11e'1 ultimate catch, but
Kurt Uhlir of the Freebee: made Uris catch as his
team beat Fly By Night 7-6, WedDesday at the
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Ultimate frisbee wiD

Br~anl

continu~

Catnp helps deaf quarterback
LA CROSSE. Wis. <AP>Jim Ballmer is a high school
quarterback, and a good one.
Last year. as a sophomore, he
helped lead his team to a H
record and a conference
championship. But there is one
thing that sets him and his
teammates apart from other
high school athletes - all of
them are deaf.
To help him improve his skills
for next season, Ballmer
recently attended the summer
football camp organized by
Coach Roger Harring of the
University of Wisconsin-La
Crosse.

He was one of 160 players
from schools in Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Icwa and Illinois at
the four-day camp for quarterbacks, runnin$ backs,
receivers and defenstve backs.
&allmer is deaf and unable to
speak. The team he stars for is
from the Wisconsin School for
the Deaf in Delavan. An illness
caused Ballmer, now 17, to lose

his hearing when he was 21 z
years old.
The 6-foot-3 athlete. who lives
on his family's farm near
Evansville during the summer
months. completed 58 percent of
the passes he threw last season.
passing for 450 yards and
rushing for another 230.
He earned honorable mention
in the Indian Trails Conference,
which has five other schoolsnone of them for deaf studentscompeting in football.
Ed Mirus, the football coach
at the Wisconsin School for the
Deaf. said Ballmer's father had
inquired about the possibility of
sending his son to the football
camp.
"I thought it would be good
for Jim," said Mirus. "He can
pick up a lot from just watching
kids."
"He's always watching,
always picking up," said Bob
Berezowitz, the Evansville High
School coach who brought
Ballmer to the camp and was an

assistant coach there. "We use
play cards. not just for him. but
for everyone. He looks at them
one time and has everything
registered. A lot of other
players have to study the cards
two and three times ...
The other players reacted
favorably to the deaf quar·
terback.
"I really learned a lot from
him,'' said Lance Leipold. a
quarter.>ack from Jefferson ··1
think he has overcome things
other people never think of ··
There are only 96 students at
the Wisconsin School for the
Deaf. but more than 30 bovs are
on the football team.
·
"We don't turn anvone
away," said Mirus, who· has
posted a 63-22 record in his eight
years at the school.
The deaf players key their
movements to the ball, with the
quarterback tapping the cen
ter's leg to indicate when he
should snap it back to him.

Subs lead NL All-Stars to victory

WS ANGELES tAP! - Ken
Griffey confided to Reggie
Smith, "I'm going up there and
hit a home run."
Even though the first 14
National Leaguers hadn't had a
hit against Steve S•one and then
Tommy John, the Griffey
comment wasn't an idle boast.
When John pitched for the Los
Angeles Dodgers in the National
"When it was over, I League, Griffey averaged .422
remember sitting outside the hitting against him.
clubhouse on my golf bag, head
The Cincinnati outfielder
buried in my hands, waiting for fulfilled his prediction wi•.h a
my ride, and a guy came up to 410-foot homer to right-center
me and said, 'You really lost it and the Nationals were ignited
aU out there.' "
after trailing 2-o. They came
"And he was right," Reid back to win 4-2, their ninth
straight
and 17th of the past 18.
added. "I hadr't given 100
Overall. the series stands at
percent every sho'.. The lesson I
learned was that eny time 32-18-1.
Griffey was voted the Most
you're in contention on a Sunday, never give up if things Valuabte Player of the
don't go your way at first. Don't nationally televised game that
become upset. Don't get down drew 56,088 to Dodger Stadium,
the largest ~rowd in the
on yourself."
stadium's bistory.
"! remember going in with
high hopes and going out
crushed," Reid said, recalling
th~t final round last year.
"Frankly, I was nervous. 1
bog~yed the third and fifth
hofes, I think, and after seeing
what Calvin did on the front
~~~ted.t was completely

Arena fields.

tlu'oogb next week.

But there were votes for
others. Baltimore's Steve Stone
pitched a perfect first three
Innings for the Americans, a
feat last done by Denny McLain
in 1966. And Bruce Sutter of the
Chicago Cubs pitched hitless
relief the final two innings for
the save.
In the past three All-Star
games, Sutter has two victoriMJ
and a save and in 5 2-3 innings
he has allowed only hl-.: hits and
struck out six.
Sutter demanded that Jerry
Reuss. who pitched just the
sixth 1nning and struc~. out the
side, keep the e;ame ball. Reuss
was given it as the winning
pitcher, but thought it should go
to Sutter.
The game's goat award goes
to Willie Randolph, the second
baseman from the New York
Yankees. He was picked off first
in the third inning just before
Rod Carew doubled off Bob
Weich of the Dodgers.

Then Randolph committed
two errors, one in the sixth
permitting the go ahead run.
Two wild pitches by Dave Stieb
and a paSSf:-d ball in the seventh
brought the final run.
The Americans had gone
ahead 2-o r'red Lvnn 's homer
off Welch in the top-of the fifth.
Griffey confirmed he always
has been able to bit well against
John, now with the Yankees.
because, "he throws threequarters and it's easy for me to
see the ball."
Ray Knight of Cincinnati. who
singled with one out in the tworun sixth for the Nationals, said.
"Grift's hit really sparked us."
And, paradoxically, neither
Griffey nor Knight was voted a
starting position by fans in the
nationwide poU.
Each team collected seven
hits. Interestingly, all of the
Americans' hits came from
their rtarters and none of the
Nationals' came from theirs.
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